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Another Awful Murder 
• Case In North Ireland

I As Hiram Sees HTHE CONFERENCE Election In St. John And 
WELL WORTH WHILE Madawaska June 10|

■

i

IN m SEESHiram,” sa i d the 
Times reporter to Mr.

A Week Later for the Provincial Contest in Kings out°touîyLake " 
County—Several Appointments Announced ; Miôw’êTthe^th 'Mong 
Leave of Absence for Judge Chandler—Hon. Dr. £’'e sh^eof convened 

j Hetherington Away for Health.

i

Four Catholics Dragged From Bed and Killed- 
Half of Village of Desertmartin, County Derry, 

! Put to Torch—Fighting and Fires in Belfast.
Mob Law and Execution in 

Georgia and Texas.

Youth of Sixteen Tortured by 
Fire Till He Names Ac
complice, Then Hung and 
Riddled with Bullets—Mur
der in One Case, Attack in 
Other.

Valedictory of Lloyd George, 
Today at Genoa.

with me, a swan greet- 
ed me with queenly re
serve, and the ducks 
were most

(Canadian Press.) x The voice of the wat-
! Fredericton, N. B., May 19—Premier Foster this afternoon an- er-fowl were the only 

,, , nounced the dates for the three by-elections to fill vacancies in the g^ng8| two girls in the
Sharp Answer from hreiictl Brunswick legislature. Polling will take place in St. John an shop, two women
Deleo-ate—Conference End- I Madawaska counties on Saturday, June 10, and in Kings county on with baby carriages, a 

® T„_. i 7 , man trudging along theed This Afternoon. S Aat the later date had been fixed in the case woman
of Kings county because of representations from that constituency, resting ” n a bench by 

(Canadian Press Cable.) where I the supporters of the government are meeting in convention the shore were the “^"““"keings
Genoa, May 19. — Premier Lloyd today to name a candidate f^om among several aspirants.____________ wondered^hv'more^opk had not left

George of Great Britain, in his valedic- Announcement of several appointments " , -, y,e streets behind and
tory speech to the Genoa conference to- was ^ made by the ..premier. T. M. T|liri|T|/ Tliff) climbed over the hill for an hour with
day, said the conference had gathered Gaynorj former mayor, was named as I 1111 ml V llAlM nature It was altogether refreshing and
"fine crops,”- namely, the meeting to be ljce magistrale of Chatham, and Her- I 11 f 11 I I " I || 11
held at The Hague, the non-aggression g Murray, a returned soldier, son I 11L.11 I I I M V Lfvhln was you
pact, and the reports of the finance, Qf Hon Robert Murray, former pro- When y
transport and economic commissions, vinoial secretary treasurer, was appoint- 
which he said alone justified the hold- ^ regjgtrar of probates for Northum- 
lng of the conference. berland County, his recommendations

These results must be incorporated includi one from the Q. W. V. A.
*nto living -practices, however the captajn j w. Carter of Salisbury, was 
premier said, in order to aid in restoring appojnted to fm the vacancy on the 

European vigor and prosperity. board of commissioners of the Jordan
Lloyd George received great ap- Memorial Hospital at River Glade made

plause when he arose to deliver his ad- vaC(mt b death of Hon. C. J.
dress. He was in fine form and good 0sman J /
humor. “We are now at the end of the Hofi Dr j y Hetherington, pro-
most remarkable conferen^ yincial secretary treasurer, has gone ho
the history of the world, he said. The Johns Hopk;ns Hospital in Balti- 
Genoa inference will forever be an in- for treatment, and Hon. C.
kpirlng landmark in the pathway of ^ w Robinson> of lands and
^He proposed resolutions of thanks to ", "treasurer "55? &

Premier Facta and Foreign tite crown in chancery. LaurierviUe, Q., May 19-Yesterday
Schanzer of Italy and paid glow^ ng J))hn g Martin m. L. A., for morning fire broke out on the roof of a
tributes to the hospitality of the Italian Nartbumberland> has been named as the : blacksmith shop owned by Mh Comtors
people- representative of New Brunswick on and spread rapidly, destroying part of
A Word to Russians. the Employment Service Council of Can- the prosperous village of LaurierviUe

. — , ada He is a labor member in the legis- Luckily, the wind blew In the right di-
He called attention to the bad effect : latu’re j rectj0n or the convent and the church

the -Russian memorandum had had on! Mr ' jugtice Chandler has been granted would probably have been destroyed,
the world, and he warned the Russians months leave of absence dating . Twenty-two houses were consumed and
that if they desired to win success at m Au_ust next . the families are today living in the con-
The Hague it would be better for them ^ re^nation 0f j Angevine as vent. .
not to enter eloquent presentations ot chairman of the board of trustees of AU telegraph and telephone wires
the doctrine of repudiation ot «tents. Hampton ConsoUdated School has put out of commision, the telephone ex-
Such a course was unwise, he remarked, acented change destroyed, as also was the resi-
when one wanted to borrow more money. Allotments of S1M00 to Grand Falls dence of Mayor Normand. Some say 

Europe, said the premier, was anxious, . QOQ to Sussex under the Housing the monetary loss will reach $200,000.
to help Russia, but Russia must ««Pt I Act approved. These tofns had LaurierviUe is in Megantic county, on
the code of honor which Europe had as previous aUotments. It is said there the old Grand Trunk Railway, about 
an inheritance from centuries of hard- £"ePman appiications from other places. forty eight miles out of Quebec. It was
working,, honest people. J _______ __ formerly known under the name of St.

The conference adjourned at a quar- _ TA Julie,
ter after one.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Belfast, May 19—Four men were dragged from their beds at 

Desertmartin, County Derry, early today, and murdered. Halt ot 
the village was burned. The men were Catholics.
---------------- - “ Serious in Belfast.

."Fine Crops” Gathered There 
Says the British Premier— 
Russian Complaint Brings

friendly.

PROPOSE 21 P. C. 
CUT10 MINERS

Belfast, May 19.—The terrorists be
gan their work again early today. Twe 
hours before the expiration of the cur
few period incendiary blazes were started
in several parts of the city, and before (-Canadian Press)
nine o’clock six buildings were on fire,; -, , ..
including the offices of a distillery. | Davisboro, Ga., May 19—Charles At- 

Soon after midnight armed men at-, kins, a negro, 16 years of age, one of 
tacked the barracks of the special con-, tf]e four taken Into custody yesterday in 
stables in Dock street, and a fierce con-,
flict ensued in which several of the at-, , , .
tackers were injured. It is reported, Elizabeth Kitchens, 20, was burned at 
that three motor cars were used to re- the stake last night.

the wounded. None of the con-1 The lynchjng OCCUrred at the scene
StDubIiZeMayJT9e-It is known that of the murder and followed an alleged 
Michael ’ Collins, Arthur Griffith and confession from the prisoner. He was 
Eamonn De Valera and Harry Boland,1 tortured over a slow fire for fifteen min- 
together with chiefs of the two army fac- , utes and then, shrieking with pain, was 
tions, conferred at the Mansion House questioned concerning his accomplishes, 
yesterday morning. Atkins was said to have implicated

London, Mafy 19.—A despatch to the another negro boy but to have exonerat- 
Press Association from Dublin says it is ed b;s own brother whose name had 
reported that the peace negotiations be- | been connected with the crime in 
tween Michael Collins and Eamonn De sj.aj 
Valera have collapsed, but that nothing 
authentic on the situation is available.

V

r

connection with the killing of Mrs.
Leaders Give Anthracite Men 

Point-blank Refusâtthere afore?” queried move
Hiram. . „ ,

«I forget,” said the reporter, whether 
or the year before. I Fifty Non-Union Operators 

Reach an Agreement With 
U. S. Secretary Hoover for 
Prevention of Profiteering 
While Strike is On.

it was last year
t*1‘‘Then to? rest o’ toe folkT'is jist like 

you," said Hiram. “If Heaven was over 
toe hill you wouldn’t climb—you’d want 
to stay with toe crowd an’ the dust an’ 
toe noise. An’ ylt you got toe greatest 
park in Ameriky waitin’ to do you 
good—right there over the hill—yes, sir.

» »
itynent made soon after his arrest. 
Members of the mob, comprising near

ly 2,000 people, then raised the body 
. again, fastened it to a pine tree withlUUTTrn AH nni chains and extinguished the fire.

Illlfl I I r It Hr Unr than 200 shots were fired into the char-
IVIM I I I l\ III I IUL red body following the boy’s 'death.

Following toe lynching of Atkins the
Hill I mnnnnrn flP m°b started out on a search for the
ill A I I IIIV NI IV LI I I IL j negro he had named his accomplise. Mrs. 
Vj U| I I II.|| 11.j! II III 'Kitchens who served as a rural mail 
I™ Ill—L. UmKJM Vvfc.1/ carrier was robbed and murdered early

yesterday morning about four miles 
”~I from here.

Finance Committee T™|.
Down Lancaster Resolution by Grimes county farmers swinging to

la tree near Planters ville yesterday.
---- Arrangement for Pay- Early was taken by officers on Monday

. n night when screams of a young white
ment tor X ermanent ^m“"igirl, aroused the neighborhood. He was

walks—A Question of Vot- : .ifSUÏ*
Power. inK parties and a sheriff’s posse were

® formed. Some of the searchers apparent
ly captured the negro last night and 
lynched him.

Prosperous Quebec Village 
Suffers Loss Which May 
Total $200,000.

(Canadian Press)
New York, May 19—Representatives 

of the anthracite coal operators have pro
posed that the miners accept wage re
ductions averaging twenty-one per cent. 
in settlement of the strike called on 

' April first. The offer has been refused 
point blank by leaders of the miners 
organization, headed by Phillip Murray, 
vice-president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, 

i Washington, May 19—Coal operators 
I whose mines provide the bulk of non
union and open shop coal being pro- 

" duced in spite of the bitimous strike

Davison Lumbar Property : “ "SSoÏÏm n".
and Ç. T. WMte HoWngs;,^^™^*,^^
Reported Sold—Something I dustry remain partially tied up.

r The committee also issued a call for
another and larger gathering of operators 
to ratify the plan and to bring the 
committee organization into being.

(Canadian Press) i„ brief the plan will require toe
Halifax N S., May 19—The timber creation of clearing house committees 

lands o^the Wison Lumber (X now i„ each producing coal d»tri£.madeup

% irsSf-Æ .S'h'SS, 2 ïsisassï
th? Royal Trust Co., today. The lands and thrt pnc« «“""ab^hington 
are situated In Lunenburg, Kings, n ^ t ffl obtain co-operation
napolis and Queens counties. the district committees. Mr.

Yesterday Messrs Madden Fales the meeting, which was
were in St. John and are reported to ha at”nded by more tban fifty operators,
completed toe purchase of all the C. T. WOuld be voluntary and
White, Ltd. land in Cumberland and t^t thc p,an WOm
New Brunswick. The purchasing price temporMT. ^ eonfarence ,ater> he, 
for both these large properties was no med that lt was «by no means certain 
made public, but it is said to be in the - sucb a tien will succeed, pointing 
vicinity of $2,000,000. . that tbe fifty operators in the.agree-

Hollingworth Whitney wiU, it is ex-1 ^ent though controUing a very great 
pected erect pulp mills in New Bruns- , _rt’r^jon 0f present soft coal produc- 
wiek and Nova Scotia. . ! yorli bad “to obtain the co-operation of

1,500 other operators. _____

E DEAL IN More

!

« IN N. B
were

Like $2,000,000.

A special meeting of the finance and 
of toe municipal!<WWOittee

council was held this morning to deal 
with two matters referred back to it 
at toe last meeting of the council. A 
provision for the loan of between $6,- 
000 and $6,000 to the Parish of Lancas
ter for the construction of permanent 
sidewalks, was passed, while a resolu
tion referring to the erection of founda
tions and fire-walls for the houses re
cently destroyed by fife Was thrown out.

The original motion regarding the 
sidewalks was that they be paid tor out 
of contingent account, provided that the 
government would give an undertaking 
that legislation authorizing a bond is
sue would be passed at the next ses
sion of the legislature.

Councillor Frink suggested that the 
highway board negotiate a loan and sub- Springhlll, N. S., May 19—(Canadian 
sequentiy present- a bill covering the Press)—The Scott conciliation board 
bond issue. reached the final stage of its_ tour of the

Councillor O’Brien agreed to this and ; coai mining districts of Nova Scotia, 
his motion that the parish be loaned $6,- ] when the members arrived here today 
000 to be repaid in two years with in- ! from Stellarton. The first session of 
terest was carried. | the board for the hearing of Cumberland

I county evidence will be held this after-

*e

.«RBEK’SA Spirited Incident.
M. Tchltcherln, i 

tster, created some surprise 
'dared that the Russia ndelegation was 
dissatisfied with the economic report be

lt was not broad and comprehen-

Sovlet min- 
when he de

ls!

IN NEXT WEEKcause
eive enough In tis political orientation to 
be useful. He said the attitude toward 
labor was narrow and unsatisfactory.
He urged the eight-hour day as funda
mental In all reconstruction work. He 
also objected likewise to the absence of 
Russia from the committee which dealt 
with labor problems.

When the Russian spokesman had
concluded, M. Colrat of the French dele- M „ 19 _ More than 150
gation quickly arose, amid scarcely sub- Ottawa, May , sjt
dued exclamations from toe spectators, guests were present at the Royal bociety 
who faresaw another conferenee sensa- I Luncheon in the Chateau Laurier yester- 
tion. I day when the prime minister and other

Referring to M. Tchicherin’s objection : y prominent Canadians were speaker»- 
to the Russians’ absence from toe com-1 politjcg literature and science was all 
mittee dealing with labor problems, M. represented by outstanding Canadian 
Colrat declared it was not true that the figures and the speeches, while limited to 
Russians had been excluded from that. four m;nutes each were of a very high 
•body. He added: “We felt that the OTder cf thought and oratory.
Russians came so rarely to the meetings ; gome 0f the speakers were Hon. Mac- 
that they were unqualified to share in ; Kenaie Klng> Sir William Schooling, Sir 
toe discussions. The head of the Russian Alexander MacPhail, Dr. W. C. Mur- 
delegation is little justified, considering president of toe University
the present economic condition of his Saskatchewan; Right Rev. Bishop 
country, to give lessons to other coun- | Roper_ Qf Ottawa; Mr. Justice Mignault 
tries.” ! of the Supreme Court of Canada; Hon.

The speaker sat down amid great ap- ; 'Thomas Chapis and Duncan Campbell 
plause. j Scott, the president.

As M. Tchitcherin showed no disposi- I Among those invited to seats at the 
tion to resume his argument, the eco- bead tabid were Dr. H. L. Stewart and 
Tiomic report whs adopted, with the un- ’ A g, MacKenzie. 
derstanding that reservations by certain | 

would be recorded in the min-.

Coal Inquiry Today at 
Springhill— D. H. Mac- 
Dougall Arrives from Mon
treal.

Big Men Made Good Use of 
the Time at Royal Society 
Luncheon in Ottawa.

Business Men Turn Eyes 
Elsewhere and Not Mind 
Central European Trade.

I/Ondon, May 19—(Canadian Press)—
Lord Beaverbrook who, was the principal 
guest at a London Commercial Club 
luncheon yesterday dwelt with the pres
ent commercial opportunities and said 
he had supreme confidence in the im
mediate future. The only impediment Ottawa, May 19—(By Canadian Press) j
in the way was the German bogeyman, __purther pleas for an embargo on the i
hut the truth was that Germany indus- export; 0f raw fish from Canada were | 
trlally was helpless because German beard yesterday before the fisheries com- ; 
finance had been smashed. mittee of the House of Commons. F. I

He phophesied that Germany’s mad Millard, a British Columbia ranner, 
period of inflation would end in a «-ash tended ’tbaj. American canners were can- 
which must involve repudiation of debts ^ and cauing them Brit-
before conditions in that country would ish Columbia Salmon, 
return to normal.

“Our public men,” continued Lord 
Beaverbrook, “are concerning themselves 
about the restoration of conditions in 
Central Europe while near at home over 
the Irish channel is a market buying 
from us $200,000,000 a year or more 
than ten times our sales to Germany.’’

The speaker urged business men to 
turn away from Central Europe to Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland, Australia, Can
ada, America and other foreign markets 
where British commerce and industry 
would prosper even though there was no 
real awakening in Central Europe.

BAN EXPORT OF
OUR RAW FISH LT. COL. OSBORNE 

10 E «TON 
COLLEGE BOM)

I

Proposed Fire-Walls.
noon.

There was considerable discussion over q h. MacDougall, vice president of 
the matter of the proposed fire-walls. | tbe ‘British Empire Steel Corporation, 
Councillor O’Brien said that the co6t j arrived here last night from Montreal, 
would be $8,000 to $10,000 and it was ; The board expects to go to Halifax 
proposed that a committee consisting of | gaturday night and on Monday afford 
the chairman of the finance committee, ; fina] opportunity for the miners and the 
the county secretary, toe county Irens-1 company to submit any evidence re- 
urer. Councillors O’Brien, Campbell, and maining 0ver. Chairman D’Arcy Scott 
Golding, and two of the property own-1 said be expected a finding would "be 
ers, Jeremiah Stout and J. J. Hennessey, ; reacbed next week, possibly Wednes- 
should be authorized to proceed with ex- | d or Thursday, 
cavation and erection of the foundations 
and fire-walls, the venture to b-i financed 
by the municipality and paid for by the 

ners, the payment to be spread over 
a period of years.

Councillor Campbell said tbit ilirre 
building law in toe district and

;con-

'

| Phelix and
Pherdinand Bliss Carman to Deliver the 

Alumni Oration at Next 
Year’s U. N. B. Encaenia.REPORTpowers

utes. owForeign Ministet Schanzer submitted 
to the meeting the project for The Hague 
meeting of experts and the text of the 
non-aggression agreement which would 
permit the discussion there with the 
Russians to take place in an atmosphere 
of mutual confidence and especially in 
the spirit of pacification which he said ! 
had inspired the Genoa conference.

“The torch of this conference must London, May 19—By a vote of twenty 
not be extingushed,” he declared. “Genoa four the committee of privileges of 
passes it on to The Hague.” the House of Lords decided today that

The conference ended at a quarter Lady Rhondda’s claim and petition to 
after one. . i sit in the House of Lords had “not been

Genoa, May 19.—The Genoa economic made out.” 
conference will come to a close today 
with a plenary meeting in San Giorgio CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 
Palace after thirty-nine days of efforts
to solve Europe’s manifold problems. j Chicago, May 19—Opening: Wheat— 

The period since the convening of the May> $1.42; July, $1-25 7-8. Corn— May. 
congress on April 10 has been one of dis- 61 ju]y) 6414c. Oats—May, 373-4c.; 
appointment in many ways for Lloyd Julyj ggg-ic.
George, the British premier, and other 
enthusiastic supporters of the confer- j
ence, who hoped when they came here to economic situation
find that the Soviet government had «ber. 1 . ignorant, pre-
altered its economic policy sufficiently must b=
to make possible an agreement for the sumpt ^ overcome. Each na„
reconstruction of Russia which would adjust its industries, accord-
meet wfh approvai of France and nat^ral resources and markets,
the Lnited Stat R- The economic commission, he said,

But Lloyd George went to S convinced of the preponderating
Giorgio Palace today full of optimism was con duction must
f„r the outcome of the experts negotia- rote M th^rcstoration of Europe) and 
tions with the Russians at The Hague, lieyed one of tbe most efficacious 
an outgrowth of the present meeting. of restoring European equilibrium
He cannot an"ou"“ loned^hut^theV to would be to furnish tools and machinery 
Europe, as had been hoped, but there is woum oe educate them in the
the eight-months’ non-aggression part a q{ agriculture
gentlemen s agreement as yet unsigned, P stressed the great import-
but probably more effective than many of tl)e re3IuI:ions of his commission
signed documents. | concerning raw materials, which the na-
Economic Report. I tions showed over-anxiety to hold within

The report of toe economic commis- their own bordées to the detriment o 
.io?wfiito has been laboring fo, five «“Mffhre totems ,11.^ ^ ^

Tom?* reconstruction^of8 to? consent, “depends upon recognition of the treaties
presented by its chairman M Col- wh^ch u^0^6 P0?Ptbe commission, in 

rat, one of the French plenipotentiaries ^he majority had fav.
and under secretary of state in the êecdu6“nn|r^eadoption of mdst favored

“ FMnC^ra.b^d that one of the woridto nation "t, **£«*-" 

greatest afflictions wastheabsolute ” * M Colrat warned that, above all,
organization of production. The ’ must work assiduously and
S&EfS? 5K2SSK Z Z U it w- he restored.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 19—Lt.-Col. 

W. J. Osborne of this city, has been no- 
tifted of appointment to the advisory 
board of the Royal Military CoUege of 
Canada at Kingston, Ont. The next 
meeting of the board will take place at 

June 2 and 8. He will at-

PICKED SETTLERSIssued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. S t up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

was no
this resolution would be a protection to 
the whole community as well as saving 
the owners considerable in insurance 
premiums.

J. M. Donovan said that the necessity 
of some similar arrangement was realiz
ed in the parish of Simonds.

Commissioner Thornton expressed the 
opinion that the same ends could be 
reached if the parish would pass a build
ing by-law, embodying in it the propos
ed regulations. He was of the opinion 
that the extra cost of the fire-wall 
would be saved in the reducted prem-

L,
Kingston on 
tend. His appointment fills New Bruns
wick’s representation on the advisory

Colonel Osborne to an Ontario man 
but has lived in New Brunswick toe 
greater part of hto life. In 1882, he be
gan his connection with the military 
forces of Canada in the 15th Argyle 
Light Infantry at Belleville, Ont. After 
taking up 
he was

Western Man’s Proposal for 
Immigrants from Central 
Europe.

J

W1TFR WFPÇ ovtr^ih%^rm^nhgw?sIl H LI UllLLI U BOW centered in Michigan, and pressure 
11 * to highest over Cape Breton. Rain has

■ n n Trtlllll fallen from Ontario to the western por-
A U I* I I lUU N tion of the msriti“le provinces and foH N 11 J I III |l a considerable amount in most localities.
Il Us V1 I U II11 [n tbe west tbe Weather has been gen

erally fair.
Forecasts:

Winnipeg, May 19.—A proposal guar
anteeing to bring to western Canada 
within three years 400,000 settlers picked

Commissioner Bullock was of the opin- j from , among the Jwina6 in Central 
ion that the advance of the cost of the Galica and Bukowma, m Central
fire-wall, being a first mortgage against jEuro^, ha ^ JJJtteh.tertor,
the property would make it difflcut £r-Charie srt’shandr0i former membre 
the owners tp obtain a father loan for oy i-,risUtnre
construction. He though the best way °f sbindrU srtd that' Mr. Stewart 

for the owners to finance the com- &faTarab|y upon the idea, ex

pressing the opinion that examination 
of the immigrant should be made nearer 
toe point of departure than at the ter
mination of his journey.

j his residence in Fredericton, 
„c transferred to the 71st York
Regiment . In 1915, he was appointed 
major in the 55th Battalion, C. E. F.,

___ with that unit, later
being transferred to a C. M. R. unit in 
France, * J

iums.

Showers.Nicola, B. C., May 19—Heavy damage 
caused but no lives lost when a

and went overseas
Maritime—Fresh winds and moderatewas

veritable wall of water swept through iocai gaies east and south. Unsettled 
the little town of Nicola yesterday today and on Saturday with showers, 
morning, owing to the breaking of an ir- ; North Shore—Fresh to strong winds 
rigatien dam. ! fair today. Showers on Saturday.

All government road bridges in the New England—Cloudy tonight, prob- 
vicinity were swept out in the first mad abiy showers In Massachusetts, Saturday 
rush of the water and at least three partly cloudy, not much change in tem- 
small houses have been swept away. perature, strong south shifting to west

It is estimated the water rose thirty wlnds. 
feet in less than twenty minutes. Toronto, May 19—Temperatures:

France, where he served some time. 
After his return to Fredericton, he was 
promoted to the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel and was in command of the dis
trict discharge depot in this city.

Bliss Carman, poet, has expressed his 
deliver the alumni oration

l
was
plete project themselves.

The original motion was declared lost 
by the chairman, Councillor Wigmore. 
Bow Many Votes?

On a standing vote being taken Coun
cillors O’Brien, Golding, Campbell. Mc
Leod, Mosher and Anderson voted yea, 
and Councillors Bullock, Frink, Thorn
ton and the chairman, nay. A question 

to whether the city commis-

at the*encaenia of the University of New 
Brunswick of 1928. An invitation was 
extended to him this year but as his 
health was such that he had left New 
York for recuperation and his corre
spondence remained unanswered for a 
long time, he was unable to accept 
However, he did express a willingness 
tq give a reading of his poems at Thurs-
dacLC?r1ogether with hto cousin, 

Charles G. D. Roberts, also a wnter, re
ceived an honorary degree of LL.D., from 
the U N B in 1906. Both are grad
uates, ‘ Roberts of 1879 and Carman of 
1881.

LARGE SUM IN 
DEATH CLAIMS

PAID BY B. R. T.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday nightJOYCE WETHERED 

VICTORIOUS OVER
MISS G LEITCH

arose as
sioners had three votes in committee, the 

In council, but no decision was
Stations

Prince Rupert .... 88 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .... *2 
Winnipeg .. /
White River .
Sault St. Marie .. 88 
Toronto

WM. OOOTE OF ULSTER Kingston
TO LECTURE IN CANADA Ottawa 

London, May 19—(Canadian Press)— Montreal 
A prominent Ulsterite, Wm. Coo.te, who Quebec 
sits in both toe Imperial and the ^or- • St. John, N. B. .. °» 
them Irish parliaments is leaving for a Halifax 
three months political lecture tour of St. Johns, Nfld .. 00
Canada. He will speak at July 12 de- Detroit ......... 6*
monstration in Toronto New ^ork

42 88
Toronto, May 19—In the last triennial 

period the sum of $28,269,865 was re
ceived by the brotherhood of railway 
trainmen, It was reported by G. A. King 
general secretary and treasurer, at yes
terday’s session of the triennal conven
tion. Funds on hand May 1 last ag
gregated $7,940,374.

During the period covered by the

j*—., sr, BFESœt 5 Si—r*“«Msa T T;
Lord and Lady Astor spent sometime Presbyterian Churehm ' b ^"’oto re report's also

“ rr,l,e«üsÿjss.- — •»■•••* ■

same as
arrived at and the chairman declared toe 
motion lost.

A special meeting of toe council wiU 
be called to pass a report on the mat
ter of the sidewalks.

42 56 42
88 86
48 74Sandwich, Eng., May 19—Miss Joyce 

Wethered, British amateur golf champ
ion, won the women’s open golf champ
ionship here today, defeating Miss Cecil 
Leitch, open title bolder, nine up and 
seven to play.
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